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SANTA  BARBARA 4TH OF JULY PARADE 2011 
Submitted by Herman Pfauter 

 

As every year, the "Spirit of 76", a private organization based in the "Left Coast" liberal  
bastion of Santa Barbara, staged its traditional holiday parade on Monday, July 4 - something 
special because it contained  the largest contingent of a WW II group of reenactors plus 12 
original WW II vintage US military vehicles, many owned by members of the SCMVCC from 
Santa Barbara and Southern California.  
Among them were 2 Halftracks, a number of Jeeps, Dave Hancocks Dodge Command car, a 
Dodge Ambulance, an International 1-ton in Navy livery and several trucks from the Santa 
Barbara Motor Pool. 
Despite the hot sun the reenactors marched the entire route to the delight of the crowds. A 
review stand contained various dignitaries and announcers along the route commented on the  
individual exhibits. 
The parade with over 60 entries lasted for about an hour. Afterwards we displayed our vehi-
cles for almost 3 hours on 2 blocks of State Street which had been closed to all other traffic. 
People, many of them tourists, made use of the many photo opportunities to have their  

Marine Corps veteran saluting the crowds lining 
State Street. 

One of 2 Halftracks owned by a local collector, 
carrying reenactors along the parade route.  
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pictures taken with the historical background 
of vintage vehicles, clothing and weapons. 
Later in the day we moved our vehicles to the 
beachfront where we parked them in front of 
the historical Veterans Memorial Building. 
Thousands of people were assembled along the 
Beach, waiting for the grand fireworks spec-
tacle which began after dark and marked the 
official end of the holiday. 
I had seen this display many times before and 
remembering the gridlock after the fireworks, 
I left early to avoid the stop-and-go return 
trip to my  
Motor Pool. Last year it took me 1 hour for 2 
miles! 

1942 1-ton International in Navy Livery.  

A local lady, served in the USMC from 1943 to 1945, 91 
years old, in her old uniform, flanked by 2 young relatives. 

Ms. Curtin riding in Herman Pfauters Diamond-T 
prime mover. Despite her age (91) she made it 
into the cab and had a comfortable ride -      
   "better than in back when I was young" she 
said........ 

Rare 1943 GMC CCKW with a wrecker set Lot 7  

State Street during the parade looking south  
toward the Pacific Ocean.  
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Another of the greatest generation has passed. 
Dr. Frank Haigler,92, died recently. Frank was a 
neighbor of mine I first met in 1974.My wife, Mary 
was looking for a way to get collected newspa-
per to a paper mill. She boldly asked Frank if he 
could haul it in his military truck. Frank said yes 
and a friendship was born. Later Frank couldn't 
deliver the papers so he got a substitute who 
turned out to be Dave Bruce. 
Frank was a Captain in the USMC  and he fought 
on Okinawa during WW2. I became interested in 
Frank's military vehicles and ended up buying 
his 1961 Mighty Mite in 1974 
when he wanted to stay with WW2 vehicles. I still 
have the Mite. Frank's backyard housed many 
neat vehicles. He had three DUKWs,three tanks 
and many smaller trucks and Jeeps at one time. 
He once drove his DUKW to Catalina and back. 
He wanted to swim it down the Mississippi river 
but never did. Frank was always interesting and 
fun to be around 
Frank was an honorary member of SCMVCC. 
Dick Tait 
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ACTIVITIES  

Here is a tentative calendar for various events, for more information on 
those please contact Saul Marquez at (626)252-6850  

Activities officer for Los Angeles area. 

September 18 - 25 Military Vehicle Collectors of California’s Camp Delta Fall Meet at the  
Stockton KOA Campgrounds. Contact: Jo-Ann Lesser  408.238.8277 or mamalesser@yaho.com 

August 14—SCMVCC Meeting—swap meet—general meeting 10:30AM— 
swap meet much earlier and also after general meeting and show 

at AMVETS of  Irwindale 14910 Los Angeles St. see map on back page;  
Next months meeting  September 11, 2011 at  AMVETS. 

    

Activities for August/September and October 2011 
 
     14 August (Sunday) 2011, "Nesei annual (Go For Broke) 442 Regimental Combat Team Parade" 
in little Tokyo, City of Los Angeles, Calif. Parade starts a 17:30 hrs. Meet on Central ave. between 
3rd and 4th st. around 15:00 hrs. Person of contact is Roy Hatanaka at cell 310-634-8311. 
 

     20 August (Saturday) 2011, Military vehicle display in support of on going court tours at the 
Federal Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. The address is 125 S. Grand Ave. in the City of Pasadena, 
Calif. The person of contact is Steven Sarrnicola at (steveusmc@yahoo.com). The court tours are 
at 11:00 hrs. Vehicles are requested between 10:00 hrs. and 14:00 hrs. Other court tours are for 
the 11th, the 18th, and the 25th of September 2011 which are on Sundays. 
 
      
 
 
24 September (Saturday) 2011, The annual Korea Town Parade. Meet at the Hanmi Bank parking 
lot (3700 W. Olympic Blvd., City of Los Angeles, Calif. by 11:00 hrs. Bar-B-Que as always by noon 
time and the parade is in the late afternoon around 17:30 hrs. Person of contact is  
Saul at 626-252-6850. I am gain for a convoy. 
 
     25 September (Sunday) 2011 "Gold Star Mothers Day Proclamation" This event is pending and 
is sponsored by the American Legion Post #241. If it is a go, a ceremony will take place at Morgan 
Park, City of Baldwin Park, calif. Military vehicles will be tasked to transport older veterans and 
families to the legion post for a luncheon. A march from Morgan Park to the legion is also pend-
ing. 
 
     30 September (Friday) 1/2 October (Saturday/Sunday) 2011, "Marching Thur History" at Prado 
Regional Park. The address is 16700 S. Euclid Ave., Chino, Calif. 91710. Person of contact is Jeff 
Sharp at 714-614-1269 or check the web site www.marchingthurhistory.com......Friday set up, spe-
cially for the MASH UNIT is mandatory! 
 

     8 October (Saturday) 2011, The Southern California and all other military vehicle chapters are 
invited to attend our first mini rally at our Amvets Post #113 in Irwindale Calif. The 11th Marine Le-
gion will be sponsoring the breakfast for all local law enforcement agencies. Displays and swap 
meet sales are encouraged. Camping overnight is available for our normal next day Sunday swap 
and club meet. If you plan to stay overnight, I need to be advised. Saul A. Marquez 626-252-6850. 
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Three Memorable Events In The Month Of July 2011 
by Saul A. Marquez 

      July of 2011 turn out to be for me a most memorable month, full of events involving family, 
military vehicle clubs, and veterans post. When ever I am involved with my military vehicles in 
support of our veterans and our communities, I am reminded as a retired veteran of the U.S. Army, 
of my commitment as an American to carry on serving our nation until my expiration date eventu-
ally arrives. All matter in this world has an expiration date, even military vehicle owners. 
    Our Southern California Military Vehicle Collectors Club had the honor of supporting the Boys 
Scouts of America (Pack 413) for the 4th of July city of La Verne parade. These young Americans 
are the future of our nation. Many of our nation's great leaders began their careers as scouts. A 
big huge 4th of July salute to our following members who provided the vehicles: Richard Sne-
daker M38-A1, Wayne Rothrock Unimog Cargo Truck, Brandon Pickens Unimog Cargo Truck, Rich 
Reckers M-35 Cargo Truck and yours truly Saul A. Marquez M-37 Weapons Carrier. 

We are Ready! Hooorah!  
Rich's Fully Loaded Duce  

Guess Who, If You Can See?  

Load Up, Stand By!  

Richard and son Walker with Brandon 
Saul's Son, Jerry, & Frank with Memorial Police Cruisers 
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    "Old Fort Mac Arthur Days" event held on 8/9 and 10 of July went quite well as always. Our  
vehicle clubs are now camping outside into Angels Gate because of the greater number of partici-
pates growing each year. We all don't mind the idea because of the nice grass area assigned to 
us. We jokingly anticipate camping next year right next to the Korean bell. 
    27 July was the departure date for the "Vet Hunters/Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans Day"  
cycling team founded by Joe Leal and Jose Ramos. Their mission is to bring awareness in  
helping homeless veterans register with the Veterans Administration. Our Amvets Post #113 
sponsored a luncheon for the group which began their ride earlier with comedian George Lopez 
from the city of Bell into the city of El Monte. By 13:30 hrs., the 21 cycling team being escorted by 
two memorial police cruisers with actor Kevyn Howard was saluted with blaring sirens from our 
military vehicles as they rode into our post. 

(Continued on page 9) 

Homeland Security, Fighting Terrorism Since 1492 

Whats Up Doc? Jose Was A Combat Medic In Vietnam The Line Up, Greener Then Grass  

Brother Beto Seeking Medical Care  David Steinback/Brits Pass & Review 

Stand By For Pass & Review  
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SUPPLY ROOM    

SCMVCC PX 
We are selling t-shirts for $ 15.00 each in sizes large 
through XXX large. (See photo below). 
We are also selling 12" diameter magnetic signs of 
the club logo for $60 per pair 
We are also selling 1' x 3' banners that contain the 
club logo and the name of the club for $50 per pair 
We are also selling 2" x 20' rolls of 2" wide magnetic 
material for $20 per roll. This is used with the 2" wide 
red and white reflective tape that is seen on semi 
trailers to make our military vehicles more visible 
without permanent altering the vehicles.   (above 
items can be seen and purchased at the meet or  
contact  Richard Snedaker at  (626)841-2403) 

FOR SALE:  2 each 900 X 20 MILITARY 
TIRES , look NOS - mounted on BUD 6 hole 
rims, for 2-1/2 Ton truck. Both for $180.00.  
Call Al 818-352-4492 ** 

FOR SALE: 4 each 20” rims for WWII 
Chevy / GMC 1-1/2 ton truck, two with 
tires.  Good condition. All for $200.  
Call Al 818-352-4492.** 

FOR SALE: M151A2 POWER PACK, 
Low mileage (aprox 3600 miles). Com-
plete engine with starter, alternator, dis-
tributor, carburetor and attached trans-
mission, clutch, and parking brake. Was 
in storage for over 25 years. $800.  
Call Al at 818-352-4492 * 

FOR SALE: M416 1/4 Ton trailer, origi-
nal USMC desert camo paint, excellent 
condition Call 909-599-8176 * 

FOR SALE: 1981 Military Air Force  1/2 ton 
Ford Van.(E150)  All original, Air Force Blue with 
all original markings (not repainted) Has the 
military dashboard data plates. Was used by the 
Air Force for parachute retrieval and delivery. 
Very rare military version of the E150 Ford Van 
with military data plates, you can own this his-
torical vehicle for $2200. Can be a daily driver, 
for display, or used for camping and towing 
your MV. Good running and good overall condi-
tion. Call Al 818-352-4492.** 
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SUPPLY ROOM (CONTINUED)   

FOR SALE:  All American Wonder books 
are in (save shipping) French helmets 
same as when in Nam before our turn 
$30 ea. Bumpers MB 65, GPW 75; fame 
“F” pintel hook $75; Belgium army 
perma press shirts LG. look cool $6.00. 
C. Raible 310-815-0240 or at meets.  

FOR SALE: Never used (NEW) military me-
chanic's table. Very heavy. Two man lift. Can 
handle the weight of any power pack. $450.00,  
Contact Saul at 626-252-6850** (see photos) 

FOR SALE: MB/GPW main LT 
switch new repro (also used in 
other WWII vehicles) $75.; foot rest 
rear $25 ea; pioneer straps $15; 
new on/off key ignition switch (will 
fit original bezel) $15; Jeep car 
cover fit all models $29; Jeep zip-
per seat canvas (you add foam) 
plus radio cover, light OD canvas 
both $6; original B.O. LT on repro 
guard $135; paint is in !! MB/GPW 
canvas headlight covers $25/pair; 
crash pad covers $25/pr; mirror 
covers $12 ea; top with side curtain 
attachments $265; ‘F’ bows $160; 
fire extinguisher brackets $45 ea; 6 
volt headlights $30 (bulbs); reprints 
TM803 glove box manual $20; Ger-
man field hats LG $3. 
C. Raible 310-815-0240 or at meets. 
**  

FOR SALE: M37 3/4ton Dodge, with 
winch, running when placed in storage, 
all complete and original unrestored as 
purchased from government. $3800. 
Must sell need room for new project. Call 
Al 818-352-4492.** 
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SCMVCC CLUB OFFICERS 

President.......................…Luther Ritter………………..............(626) 814-4494                                 
    E-mail…………………….….myscout30@yahoo.com 
Vice President …….……..Richard Johnson…………………...(619) 425-2962 
    E-mail………………………..killroy321@hotmail.com 
 
Secretary.......................…Will Wagner………………….….…...(626)840-1751 
                                           E-mail…..……………...willwagner2000@yahoo.com 
 
Treasurer  ......................Richard Snedaker...............................(626)841-2403 
 
Activities for Los Angeles area……Saul Marquez ……….......(626)252-6850 
  e-mail...................…………………………..lamedog43@adelphia.net  
Activities for San Diego area.…Glenn Elliott…………….........(619)276-7419 
Sgt at Arms...................….Frank Mueller………………………..(626)485-2413 
PX Operator......................Richard Snedaker.......................... (626)841-2403 
Editor...............................Al Wollonciej....................…….........(818) 352-4492 
         E-mail.....................…………....awollon@calstatela.edu 
SCMVCC CLUB WEB SITE (NEW)……………………www.SCMVCC.com    

The Email version of the newsletter has additional page 11 of photos from this event 

    Amvets Post #113 has being in the past up front in providing support and funds to our na-
tion's homeless veterans. Amvets post commander Pete Ramirez presented donations to the 
cycling team. Our military vehicle clubs blasted our sirens one more time in salute as the 
team departed to the next leg of their journey in Laughlin, Nevada. The team cycled 18 days 
and finally arrived in St. Louis, Missouri on the 7th of August for the Veterans Affairs National 
Stand Down. A hardy big HOOOOORAH! to our members which displayed 6 of our vehicles in 
the following order:...yours truly Saul A. Marquez M-37 Weapons Carrier, Beto Marquez M151-
A1 Medic Jeep, Jerry Berry M151-A2 Military Police, Wayne Rothrock Unimog Cargo Truck, 
Richard Snedaker M38-A1 Jeep, and Frank Juarez MB Willys Jeep...One last thing that I got 
from "Rafterman" actor Kevyn Major Howard from the movie Full Metal Jacket,....His auto-
graph to me had this quote..... 

"Teach a child to thank a hero today" 

Members From 2 Chapters, Name Them!  
Saul, Actor Kevyn Howard & yours Truly  
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AL WOLLONCIEJ 
P.O. BOX 761 

TUJUNGA, CALIF. 91043-0761 
 U.S.A. 

DATED 
MATERIAL 

FIRST CLASS 

 

 SCMVCC MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
DUES ARE $25 PER YEAR 

 
NAME_______________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS____________________________________________ 
 
CITY_____________________STATE____________ZIP______ 
 
  ______NEW MEMBER 
 
  ______MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 
 
VEHICLE 
OWNED_____________________________Year_____________ 
 Note:.  Vehicle ownership is not required for membership 
 
TELEPHONE(S)   HOME ___________________________  
  
      CELL  __________________________ 
 
                             WORK____________________________  
  
  MVPA membership number__________ 
 
EMAIL  _________________________________________   

 
Make checks payable to SCMVCC and mail to: 

Richard Snedaker, Treasurer 
P.O. Box 2305 

Irwindale, California 91706 

 

SCMVCC MEETING  
2nd SUNDAY EACH MONTH  

AMVETS of Irwindale 
14910 Los Angeles St. 
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Veteran Friends Since 1980?  

Jose Ramos & Post Commander Pete Ramirez  Guess Who? Chow Time!  

Frank Suarez, His MB Always Packing A Ma Duce! 

Vet Hunters Founder (Center) Joe Leal  


